July 1, 2020 through October 31, 2020

1. Update on Youth Tobacco, Alternative Nicotine and Vapor Product Enforcement Activities:
   - 26 Total Compliance Checks
   - 26 Total Compliance Checks Completed
   - 15 Checks Were Compliant
   - 11 Checks Were Non-Compliant
   - 0 Checks Were Unable to Complete
   - 58% Statewide Compliance Rate

2. Update on I-PLEDGE Tobacco, Alternative Nicotine and Vapor Product Training:
   - 4943 Persons Who Took Quiz
   - 4743 Persons Who Passed Quiz
   - 200 Persons Who Failed Quiz
   - 95% Passing Rate
   - 2 Persons Decertified as a Result of Selling a Tobacco/Alternative Nicotine/Vapor Product to a Minor